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Team Profile
Startup Team

MARANE Company
The Pitch:

Goodness cup is a biodegradable cup made from seaweeds for every environmental-concerned establishments and individuals that supports the livelihood of 
seaweed farmers enabling to have a better and healthier environment unlike the existing plastic cups.

Lastname: Alcorin
Firstname: Briel Mark
Middlename: Bendaño
Team Role: Team Leader/ CEO
Course & Year: BSBA - Alumnus

Lastname: Flores
Firstname: Neil
Middlename: Garcia
Team Role: Chief Operations Officer
Course & Year: BSIT

Lastname: Renacido
Firstname: Randell
Middlename: Perolino
Team Role: Chief Financial Officer
Course & Year: BSIT
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Team Milestones
Time

(month & year) Milestone

March 2019 The team was formed and originated by Michelle Mendoza, Rhagne Java and Leejay Tibon.

The original team joined the Design Sprint days and Team Building Activity Days, excluding Rhage Java.

The team faced the present first problem how to create the cup out of seaweeds.

April 2019 Briel Mark Alcorin joined the team.

The team faced a sad reality, the two original founders was not responding already to any BEEHIVE and team activities.

Leejay Tibon and Briel Mark Alcorin were the only members who were working and continuing to the project.

The team mourned for the loss of Mr. Tibon's mother. It caused Mr. Tibon not to work properly, which the team deeply and BEEHIVE Administration,understands.

The team stopped its progress for a while, for Mr. Alcorin is a working scholar assigned at the Campus Director's Office in UC Banilad. It made him prioritized more his work for his 
scholarship.

May 2019 The team was very glad when Dean Maña decided that Mr. Alcorin will now focus to the project and spent almost of his time and attending BEEHIVE activities and seminars. 

Mr. Tibon convinced Arneleen Therese Dela Cruz and Kirshan Scheen Alfanta to help the project.
The team is now composed of Mr. Tibon,  Mr. Alfanta, Mr. Alcorin and Ms. Dela Cruz, to replace  Ms. Mendoza and Ms. Java, since they are not communicating anymore to the team 
and Dr. Sheryl.
The new team joined Innovation Kickboxing Activity conducted by Dr. Sheryl.

The new team talked to Ms. Patricia Kyle, one of itsmentors. She shared about the opportunities she can impart to the team if the cup was readily available.

The new team consulted Mr. Biore, one of the team mentors, about his sentiments to the project.

The new team continued researching for the perfect formula in making its biodegradable cups.

The new team attended the Brand Sprint activity conducted by Mr. Francis Alturas.

The new team is now collaborating about the new team members concerns and sentiments.

Mr. Alcorin leaded the Team's testimonial video, and also the Startups Roadmapping Activity.
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June 2019 Mr. Alcorin pursued as the team's representative for the Pitching Workshop.

Mr. Alcorin learned a lot on the workshop. It made him more artistic, idealistic and realistic in delivering its pitch.

The new team sadly faced a bad decision period, the team need to decide whether Mr. Alfanta, Ms. Dela Cruz and Mr. Tibon will still continue the project.

Mr. Alfanta, Ms. Dela Cruz and Mr. Tibon decided not to continue the project, due to conflicts to their school related activities and the pressures they perceived.

Currently, Mr. Alcorin is the only one who is continuing the project and having his urge to continue the project, he tapped his out-of-school college friends, to help 
him finish the project. They are Mr. Randell Renacido and Mr. Neil Flores, but still, they were on the onboarding process.

July 2019 Mr. Renacido and Mr. Flores had met Dr. Sheryl and proceeded to the onboarding process.
The team decided to change the company name from Algae Heroes to MARANE Company.
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